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Roswell, New Mexico 'Wednesday Evening, November M 1903
NUMBER 204
The Service of The Western Union Into Roswell Is Little Better Than The Light Service,

VOLUME

1.

w

den.
The building: represents a well to
do country house of Sweden, i It is
t
to be in three parts center and two
wings surrounded by an ornate formal garden after the Swedish landscape gardener's method. The struc
ture will occupy a commanding posi
tion in front of the Administration
Building to the north of the center
avenue and between the Austrian
SAN DOMINGO IS BEING BOMWILL and Russian reservations.
BARDED BY REVOLUTIONISTS

NEGROES

REVOLT
IN

IN IT

I -

I

THE AIR

attack on the city by the revolution
ists which began last Friday still
-

continued up to Monday. The revolutionists have been repulsed sever- al times".' but their losses are un
known. Soma foreign combatants
were also killed.

OPERATIONS

INCREASE

All

RESUMED.

the Amalgamated Properties are

Open for Business.
Helena, Mont.. Nov. 11. Opera
tions have been resumed In alj the
Amalgamated
properties.
This is
the result of the Governor's action
in calling a special session of the
legislature to enact favorable legls
RECEIVE A TEN lation to the mining interest of the

GRANTED

o

WILL NOT FIGHT A DUEL.
UTAH

MINERS

state.
PER CENT ADVANCE.
Villaverde Will Not Fight
The Butte miners' unions hare
REPUBLICANS
ALABAMA
So Long as He is a Minister.
passed
resolutions thanking, the gov
PUT NEGROES ON
Madrid, Spain, Nov. 11. Premier
ernor
for
his action In calling a spe
DELEGATION.
cial session of the legislature.
Villaverde has informed Senor
o
the republican leader who
YELLOW
FEVER IN TEXAS.
yesterday challenged him for a duel,
ARE SATISFIED
engage
A MOB AT BOGOTA
so
that he will not
in a duel
Dr. G. B. Taber, the Stat Health Of
long as he is minister. The chal
RESOLVED
For
hours
fleer Makes a Report.
lenge was sent by Salmeron because
San Antonio. Tex.. Nor. 11. Dr.
in the chamber of deputies Villa
G.
B. Taber. the state health officer.
had reproached the republi On Account of Broken Wires Into
Union wire
Roswell Revolution and Unrest Seem to Be verde
has made the following report on
cans accusing them of obstructing
Roswell
This is the Only
the yellow fever conditions In Texas:
at
Characteristic,
Just
of
Present
order.
not
was
in
legislation.
News
The
cabinet
Strike
ministers
that Has Been Rey
the Republi
At Montgomery
The Report.
the Southern Countries. Too Late say
unless
on
ceived.
that
debate
after
the
cans Endorse the President's Col In consequence TH E REC- "The
actual
conditions In Texas
to Resurrect the Canal Treaty, so
Is
as
tney
ored Policy. Negroes Will Be Rec
sup
follows:
There
tne
are about 700
tne
elections
receive
Uncle Sam Says.
i
cases
60
ognized in the National Conven- - ORDS
with
deaths
Service
in Laredo; 18 .
port of the King and the chamber of
8 deaths at San Antonio
cases
and
tion.
deputies they will resign in a body.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 11
been seriously
for seven days. There are live cases
o- .,
.
two deaths in DeWItt county.
The
and
coal
miners
of this state have
San. Domingo, Santo Domingo, Nov
crippled.
SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD.
These
are the only places Infected
10. The city is closely besieged by
been granted an increase of ten per
Montgomery. Ala.. Nov. 11. The
in Texas, and it is a true statement
the revolutionists and commerce is
Alabama supporters of President
Mrs. Holtis, of Camden, Delaware, cent in their wages. The pay of the of existing conditions. Two froets
METHODIST MISSIONS.
firing
paralyzed.
continuing
is
The
Roosevelt, white and colored, have
miners has been raised from $2.50 a have fallen In Bexar and DeWItt
Kills Her Husband.
many
falling
are
and
shells
into
countfes which makes condition
the
pledged their support to tbe Presi
Dover, Del., Nov. 11. Mrs. Edith day to $2.75.
most favorable in those counties.
dent's well known colored policy. At General Committee Meets to Re city. Previous to the beginning of Jackson Holtis. a member of an in
o
"There are no farther cases Id
the bombardment the revolutionists
view the Work of Past Year.
a conference held here today resolu
fluential family of Camden, Delaware
DeWitt county. All the cases there
OUR
POSSIBILITIES.
Omaha. Neb.. Nov. 11. The Gen notified the diplomatic corps and today murdered her husband by
tions were adopted declaring that
are confined to one house with no
other house nearer than a mile. The
negroes should have a place on the eral Missionary Committee of the M. consul officers that they had already shooting him through the head while
delegation to the Republican nation E. Church., North, met in Omaha to served notice on the government he lay asleep in his chair. She be- An Old Newspaper Man Tells of disease la practically ended there.
Laredo is well Quarantined. There
adopt every
al convention, as well as representa- day to review the work of the last that they intended to
lieved that he had turned agaiifet
Them.
Is no danger
whatever of people
including
means,
in
bombardment,
year and to discuss plans ior tne
tives on all
because he had consented for due solemnity and acknowledge anew coming to Texas as our quarantine
her
capture the city.
o
future. . The committee is composed their efforts to
will amply protect oil sections of the
her to be taken to the. asylum for
W. D. Mathews, manager of the
ARGUMENTS. of the bishops of the church, the of
state.
In a few days I will be able
COUNTERVAILING
the insane. ;Mrs.. Hollis was com New
MANY REPORTS.
Co.
York
Insurance
Life
to
give
for
the
San Antonio a clean bill of
Missionary
soeiety.and
ficers of the
mittedi to jail. A jury will pass on
health.
The state and federal gov
El Paso branch, has been, in the city
fourteen representatives each of the
ernment are
Santo Domingo is Evidently Having her sanity.
at Laredo
Invoking the Constitution of the general
conference and the board of
for several days, and naturally is and it is hoped that the Infection
o
a Most Strenuous Time.
Dingley Tariff Bill.
managers of the missionary society.
enthusiastic on what he calls "the will soon be exterminated there,
Flower Show at St. Paul.
Cape
Hatien, Hayti, Nov. 11.- New York. Nov. 11. The Board
o
presented
to the
Reports to be
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 11. The prettiest, most infatuating and most
Further advices from Monte Christo,
Houae
in
of general appraisers met today to meeting show the past year to have
promising community on earth." He
Session Five Mlnut.
Santo Domingo, from which place it flower show for which the Woman's
Washington,
D. C. Nov. 11. The
says
hear arguments involving the ques been the most successful, financially,
ever
a
if
he
becomes
farmer it
was reported yesterday that the cap Auxiliary of the Northwestern Man
invoking
countervailing,
the
tion of
will be an "Irrigated" one. "You not house was in session but five minutes
through which the society has pass- ital of
the republic of San Domingo ufacturers' Association has been pre
constitution of the Dingley tariff bill. ed since its organization in 1828.
only
have the use of the living today and no business was transactcapitulated to the revolutionists, paring for several months opened
had
ap
lawyers
Frank H. Piatt and other
streams to ditch from, but land so ed.
The increase in missionary contribu- sav that the citv is threatened spiciously today. The exhibits come
o
peared for the importers and Albert tlong thj pagt year oyer those of the
by nature as to run water
from all parts of the Northwest and laid out
bombardment.
with
I
H. Washburn, United States Treasuevery way almost
said Mr.
THE MARKETS.
TOnr wnB mnPA than S150.
in many respects the show is the
ry counsel in New York for the govyou
Mathews,
have
an
"but
artesian
000, a showing that is regarded as
biggest affair of the kind ever held
TOO LATE FOR COLUMBIA.
ernment. Importers of pulp wood remarkable, In view of the fact that
in this section of the country. The belt that beats anything I have ever
Quotations In th
Trade
; and wood pulp as well as paper manyou
seen,
year
all
to
and
do
to
have
is
the receipts of the last fiscal
cryanthemums
orchexhibits
of
and
Center of the Country.
Negotia
ufacturers are interested in the case. were $112,000 ahead of those of two She Cannot Now
build a hole down towards China.
especially
are
ids
for
notable
the
o-tions on the Canal Treaty.
CHICAGO. Nov. ll.-C- attle
""' .. .'
and old Dame Nature does the rest
years ago. The increases oi tne past
variety
specimens
number
of
and
the
Receipts
22,000
Washington, D. C, Nov. 11. It is
Ward aiuT Fitzgerald to Meet.
by spouting the water up from the- Good to prime
few years are credited to the educadisplay.
on
to
is
The
continue
show
steers... .$5 25 fi! 5 05
stated here on good authority that
Detroit, Mich.. Nov. .. 11. Everyuncomputed
lake
of
keeps
Poor
to
size
and
medium
3.25 (tf M.7
tional policy of the society, which
through the remainder of the week.
thing is in readiness for the boxing systematically aims to interest all the government considers, it too late
Stocker
. . . f 1.76 (
and
feeders
4.25
affording
it
for
all
time,
o
Cows
rj; 4.25
1.25
show to be pulled off tonight by the Methodists in the mission cause, and for Columbia to make any effort to
water for irrigation of unknown
Convention of King's Daughters.
Heifers
2.oo
d
treaty witn tne
canal
the
9iM
Metropolitan Athletic club. A
quantities.
I have looked at these Canners
also to the work of the open door
11.
Nov.
Piedmont,
The
W.
Va..
?j
12.25
ti.25
beyond
the
contest between Mike Ward emergency commission, which led in United States, and that
ti.75 at, $4.25
West Virginia convention of the wells in admiration, in amazement, Bulls
preventing
clash
a
hostile
possible
of
Canchampion
of
the welterweight
Calves
pictured
possibilities
2.00W 17.60
In
and
the
the forward movement for missions.
between Columbia and the new re- King's Daughters began in Piedmont
Texas feeders
2.75 Gti 13.60
ada and Willie Fitzgerald of Brookowners
store
for
of
o
fortunate
the
the
today
session
in
will
and
remain
Western
steers
proposed
visit
public
of
13.00
Panama
the
Xif 4.25
lyn is to be the star feature of the
apparently
worthless and desert
Sheep steady, receipts 28,Ooo
CONFEDERACY. of General Reyes to Panama will be through Thursday and Friday. DeleOF
DAUGHTERS
evenly
matched
show. The two are
Good to choice wethers 3.25
$4". 25
gates are in attendance from the lo- land.
without result.
as was evidenced by the close and
choice
to
Fair
mixed
92.60
13.23
"When I crossed the desert twen
cal chapters in Wheeling, Charlessheep
Western
interesting fight they put up on the Gathered from Every Part of the
3.00
4.15
ton, Parkersburg and a number of ty years ago I wondered what the Native lambs
4
00
meeting
a
few
5.75
CATCHING.
IS
REVOLUTION
first
Conference.
South for
occasion of their
of other cities of the state. Reports Creator meant by such an apparent Western lambs
t4.25
5.10
Charleston, S. C. Nov. 11. Charlweeks' ago.
curse, but now I take off my tile in
affairs
show
of
state
officers
the
the
'
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 11. Wool nomlaal k
O
;
eston has thrown her gates wide op- Bogota is Having 'Troubles of its
good condi- due solemnity and acknowledge anew Territory and Western
society
to
of
in
be
the
medium...... ,
en for the army of fair invaders gaOwn.
THE EMPEROR IS IMPROVING.
tion with gratifying increase in mem- the wisdom and goodness to man
18c
lPo .
thered from every part of the South
Washington, D. C. Nov. 11. The bership during
medium
Fine
Almighty
God
who
a
wilderness
i5e
of
in
l7o '
twelve
the
last
Fine
ra
.
15o
The Wound Made by the Operation for the general conference of the Un- state department has received a ca- months.
lie
has provided such munificent bles
ited Daughters of the Confederacy. blegram from Minister Beaupre at
.is. Healing Nicely.
sings. An oasis in a desert is no
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 11
Berlin,' Nov.. 11. The following Arriving trains last night and this Bogota, dated November 9. in which
BIG STORM IN THE WEST.
comparison it is an Eden in Hades steady, to strong
'
4.00
5.40 '
bulletin has been issued today by the morning brought scores of delegates he. states that on the 8th Inst, large
begging pardon for the profanity." Native steers
Texas and Indian steers 2.25
4.65
physicians in attendance on Emper- from Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, crowds naraded the streets crvine Railroad . Traffic Impeded but Little.
Mr. Mathews is an old newspaper Texas cows
1.25
$3.25
on
Telegraph.
Hard
Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee, Flor- Down with Marroauin." There was
or William;
man, and so we pardon him, for Native cows and heifers 1.60
I
4.76
Salt TjiIi ntv TTtnh Mr.v 11.
"His Majesty is much better from ida and other states, and all indica- alert- a larmi .maaa mcutlnc whith rifx. I For four days astorm of wind, snow when one of these kind of fellows Stockers and feeders. . . 2 60 (Si 3.76
1.75
2.M
the walk he took yesterday, and the tions point to an exceptionally large nounced the present officials and de- - anrl
raeiTl thrnne-hmihna
sees a good thing they know It, and Bulls
Calves
2.75
n
9.00
attendance.
manded a change of government. The the northwest all the way from Brit- - it is in 'em to tell it to others, for
wound which was made by the
steers
Western
3.00
4.25
is in excellent condition, and
Ever since, the New Orleans con- gathering was soon dispersed by ish Columbia to central Montana, they are not at all selfish. The RE- Western cows
1.35
2.60
spending itself in Wy
vention of last year the women of troops, and several people were and toda7 " Is
is already growing smaller."
Sheep firm
CORD has been saying these things
"
.':
... 2 60 6? 3.M
o Charleston have been preparing for wounded. The city at the time of egraphic service is completely pros- - for a long time, and knows of their Muttons
Lambs
2.00
mar5.25
dispatch
was
sending
under
the
that
result
with
SWEDEN AT THE FAIR.
the
the gathering
trated, while railroad traffic has truth, but when outsiders voice its Range wethers
82.10
3.25
the arrangements for reception and tial law and was being well guarded been but little interfered with.
sentiments it feels good, of course. Ewes
3.45
...$2.25
o
of the visitors are pro- by soldiers. The legation of the
Sir. Mathews has driven all over
The Exhibit a Swedish Country Resi-- - entertainment
CHICAGO, Nov. 11. Close.
THE SEATE.
nounced perfect. Today was given United States is under the protecthe country hereabouts, and 'says Wheat
dence of the Better Class.
Dec 78 ; Maj 76
over largely to welcoming the arriv-al- s tion of the government.
general
while
public
lx)uiV,
local
the
first
that
The
Mo.r'Ndv.:il.
Corn
Nov. 42; Deo. 42
Already"
St.
Coming in Against
Petitions
.
completion of the final
and
the
Nov.
Oats
may
Deo. VA
men
estate
building
think
the
real
at
sharks
Smoot.
drawings of the Swedish
Jan.
program.
CONTINUES.
11.62K;Hay.
SIEGE
Pork
111.72
THE'
conference
of
the
Washington, D.'
Nor. 11 The they will later be considered benethe Louisiana Purchase Exposition details
.....
Nov.
Lard.....
6.72i;
Jan.6.67Ji
senate began business in earnest to factors, for real estate will advance
':
o
have been received from Charles W. ; rk:f
Jan. $d 10; May. 9.20 .
fiibs
by the introduction of many bills
day
Reports
Con
Last
at
Revolutionists
so rapidly that the present prices
Mr. R. A. Hurt of Capitan is In
Kohlsaat, commissioner , of the Exand receiving many petitions. AmNEW YORK, Nov. 11
tinue to Bombard the City.
position to Sweden. The plans are Roswell. Mr., v Hurt came In last
ong the latter were several protest- - will look like fifteen cents In Mexl- -' Money on call strong at. . . .31
61
New York. Nov. 11. A dispatch ing against
Senator ' Smoot remaln-lin- g can money as compared to good old Prime mercantile paper
drawn by Ferdinand Bo berg, one of night and will be here several days.
'
from Santo Domingo says that the
,J
a senator.
American sold.
CllTex
i8
the most eminent architects cf Swia- - Ha Is a brother of J. E. Hurt.
Premier

Miserable Service

Sal-mero- n,

;

80

three

this

afternoon the Western
into
working

To-Da-

To-Da- y

telegraphic
today has

'

4

'

:

'

au-nn- w

up-hill- ,"

To-Da-

Re-ope-

n

-

ten-roun-

re-ope- n

.

-

SatU

,

,

I

hn

ope-ratio-

t

.
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ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

v

In

Politics.

H. F. M. BEAR,

A

i.l

Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

per Week,
per Month,

Advance,
Six Months
One Year
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

1

In

home-mad-

mince meat.

e

$ .15
60
.50
3.00
5.00

has all kinds of frfsh
'

Notice.

All gentlemen appointed on
Boards of Registration for the
forthcoming municipal election
will please call at Judge Pea-- 1
cock's office on Nov. 10 h forj
the purpose of qualifying.

;

Nov. 10 7t

Robt. Kellahin,
1

Town Clerk

j

Again to the front. RoawelJ
The South American difficulty keeps pace with the outside
world, not only has she a daily
may get us into trouble yet.
with Associated Press dispatchUp to date the Washington es, but she has a carriage factodispatches say nothing of Rodey ry that is
in every
and statehood.
respect. The latest addition to
.

up-to-da-

?

te

already
assortment
The present session of congress its
is
equipment
and
the installamay bring the Democratic nom
of a rubber machine the
tion
inee to the front.
latest imj roved. Overnan &
Now it remains to be seen Bandy are to be congrated upon
whether congress will act on ,the their enterprise.
advice of the President.
Don't worry obout your rubber
tires Overmon & Bandy
more
precious
Coal may be
than diamonds if the pres- have the latest improved rubber
ent strike keeps up in the coa machine and a full supply of m
It will pay you to see
fields.
the machine even though you do
France has recognized Pana not need rubber tires.
ma and Germany will not aid
Pure Sulpher Water at .GamColumbia. Now it is up to
ble's,
tf
Great Britain.
lt-r-

ge

Don't the outside papers seem
a little old by the time you get
them? Said one citizen yester
day, since we have an Associated
Press daily of our own it is a
little like reading ancient his

f

TlIC
i hi--

ft

O
w

UCBIII
nun
n i nml

Aluminum

Ut III I I a n oA
ww
llim

f

--1

The Bl&keslee. Gasoline Engine
and Irrigation Machinery.

is a valuable paint for household uses. It is far superior to
other similar paints.
It has
velvety lustre; doesn't discolor;
won't blister, scale or crack,
and withstands extremes of cold
and heat. It has no nauseating

Westi n house Eectric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs

Is Assured

here Every Time.

Real Estate

For all' kinds of decorative
work. Keep a can in the house
to retouch anything that needs
brightening. Very economical.

transactions are not put through
solely for the profit that may
we want to
accrue .to us.
please and thoroughly satisfy
SOLD BY
our customer ond we generally
do
it. We do not handle prop
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
erty which is under a cloud or
or ts worthless kind. We offer
V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
some samples and if yon do not
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
find what you want come and
Prompt attention given to all work en
see us we have it
trustea to me. Office In the court bouse.
per cent Investment.
In two modern four room cottages
located in the heart of the city, close
to schools and churches, on pretty
lots 50x198 feet each. Splendid arte
sian well, choice neighborhood, and
now rented to eood tenants for $40
No. 1.

Dr. A. M. King

OSTEOPATH.
1-

W. 2nd, Ground Floor.

-2

15

No. 2.

Paso

property.

We offer

"Gilt-Edge-

"

miss

DISPLAY

Roswell,

New Mexico.

Kemp Lumber Co.
All Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.
'4T

8

3

We

are now located in our new quartern at

Alameda Avenue and South Main.
We hav- a full line of
-

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass
We flu Painting, Paperhanpiiig and Calciinining.

Sign Writing a Specialty.

Hunt up the man whose por
We are HPllinur Wall Papfr cheaper than ever, from 7l.Jp
m
per roll and up. We will do your painting at
OaDtain Chauncev- M. Hum- trait this is,
phrey, who made tne report on He will sell you candy, peanuts
LOTS .LOTS .LOTS .
We Need the Money.
the conditions in Columbia to
or fizz,
We have them in every part of
the secretary of war, was ap Ice cream or chile and oysters or
'Always Awak
the city and will be sure to please
pointed to West Point from
cake,
x
you.
Wichita by Jerry Simpson. Cigars and tobaco he will ask
RANCHES AND FARMS.
Captain Humphrey has a good
you to take.
Call
before buying and let us
record as a fighting soldier. He Has gum without limit for wives
make
PHONE
price. We will gladly
90
the
OR
HI.
was at Santiago and also saw and young ladies,
4
any
show
property
we
offer
for
that
Weservice in the Philippines.
While in his shop are nice things
sale, and you can select from the (
llington Mail.
How is This?
for babies.
list.
A poet? This man will say no to
75 acres near Roswell, in Arte
W. P. TURNER & CO.
The Panama Revolt.
your quiz,
sian belt, fine alfalfa land, worth Phone
262.
The proclamation of the prov But in these lines he has told you $20 per acre onl $500. Must be
ince of Panama for an independ
his biz.
sold at once.
J. A. Cottingham, Manager.
eut provisional government, is To find him is as easy as anyFord & McCuke,
in accordance with a threat
Next to Daily Record office.
thing can be.
Retail
if
Columbia
con
the
made that
Nov. 5 6t
Just watch, eyes west Main street
gress adjourned without coming
In liimlM'rmul all liuihllni; MitrlHl.
for
agreement
with
United
the
an
to
C. A. TooleyRosvvel!,
States for a canal across the Is
Will
his dancing
The
thmus. there would be secces
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
school this week. Pupils taken
Sherwin-William- s
sion.
See him.
reduced
at
rates.
Congress adjourned and the Committee to Be Appointed to Re
Floor Wax
threat has been made good. Sec- organize Senate Committees.
gives a high polish to floors,
For Sale.
i ession may not succeed, but it will
Washington, D. (J., Nov. 10. At a
and does not show scratches $
give the Columbia government a caucus
A.
good
pony.
Price,
$30.
of Republican senators this
or heel marks.
oerreat deal of trouble. There afternoon Senator Allison, the chair Apply X The Record office,
tf
can be but little question that
Doesn't require any spec; members
of the lute congress man, appointed a committee to re
Lost V Pearl Pendant, on ial tools you apply it with
were trying to speculate off the organize the senate committees. A
. enterprise
and delay a great resolution was introduced declaring gold chain, Friday evening Nov. a cloth and oohsh with a
6, between Pecos and D. rningj cloth.
work wholly from pecuniary' rea that the committee on the interoceanic canal should be a committee streets and the Roswell Club, or
sons, not profitable to its
Comes in i, 2 and 5
with a Republican chairman and a in the Club rooms. .A suitable
reward will be paid for its re-- j pound packages.
Should the revolution be suc majority of Republicans, but it was
turn to Miss C. L. Prager, care
cessful this country can begin not passed. The whole matter was C. C.
sold by
Emerson, Corner Deming
orjerations on the canal. In the left to the committee on the com
BECAUSE: THEY ARE THE BEST,
and Pecos Ave.
Pecos Valley Lumber Co
i meantime our navy aud army mittees with the understanding that
Do not forget that Dr. A. M
will see to it th it the waterways it should take this action. This
WITH OUR LINE OF
King,
the Osteopath, has moved
are kept open and commerce un will displace Morgan as chairman of
the
canal committee in from the Texas building, to
Wichita Beacon.
f interrupted.
121 West &3cond, the ground
Roswell Planing mill Go.
Guns and flrmmunition
the Senate.
floor. Patients are requested to
iWill Spend the Winter Here.
Does all kinds of odd work,
call at the new office.
tf
STEAMER DESTROYED.
Build offices, show windows,
R. T. Stanton and son, K. B.
Good
horse for sale.
and all kinds of store fixtures.
'Stanton, and daughter, Miss Passengers and Crew are Able to Broke to buggy
double-fin- e
single
drive
or
Edna, of Chicago, arrived here Make Their Way to Parry Sound.
OIVE US A TRIAL
horse, only five years
ion last evening's train and are Collingwood, Ont., Nov. 10. The old. saddle
Has good fast gait and is
Cor. 6th and Pecos. Phone 29.
registered at the Grand Central. passenger
gentle.
office,
Apply
steamer
at
"The
Record
Atlantic"
Mr. Stanton is a prominent ChiNov. 9 4t
was totally destroyed by fire today
cago man and his son and
Campbell Rocks in the Georg
near
For Sale Family horse, five
Bargain.
; daughter will spend the winter
Rooms and Board.
Bay.
no
ian
was
As
running,
sea
years
good
old,
size,
perfectly
Roswell.
.
Un
A larjre. younjr, Kitle horw,
the passengers and crew were able gentle.' J. X. Dunn, 707 North
Nice comfortable rooms to works well any whre.
Fine farm,
Nov. 7 6c
Clinton Bell guessed the lucky to make their way to Parry Sound Richardson Ave.
msfer
delivery
or
horse.
tr
Sell
EUROPEAN PLAN.
rent with private boaid. Apply
boats. The baggage and
; number, number 12, in the sew- -' in small
'
Wanted A woman for gener- cheap, if taken at once.
at 600 North Richardson and
ing machine guessing contest at personal effects were all left behind
I)u. C. M. Yateh,
street.
tf
and destroyed.
6th
Hampton's.
v
nouse
me
Highland.
Nov. 10 3t d 1 tw
Nov.
9 5t Desi
south
in
aiiey

ct.

The New Wall Paper Store.

Undertaker.

H. Q. SIMPSON.

Roswell Lumber Company,

j

Wholesale and

Polishes

THE NEW IDEA.

Dealers

New riexicox

-

ze

t

N

t

-

,

inter-oceani- c

;

Shot

am BUI IJ

The Central Hotel

4

.

Fourth Street and Railroad.

Sheep Ranch,
For only $500. This is good prop
osition with runjiine water throuirh
same an me year, ana wnere you
can get plenty of eood ranee. If
you are thinking of going into the
sheep business in a small way, be
sure to look at this property.

Quay.

PHONE 99.

000XOOOOCOXXX0000XXXX'

No. 4.

CLARENCE ULLERY,

88.

Mrs. J. P. Church, Proprietress,

C.W. FOSTER G.W. BURKETT lssued
KoHwell, N. M.

PMOfSE

WINDOW.

AT ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO'S.

Main

something

Specialty.

GREEN MOUSE.

street property at a sacrifice. Terms
can be arranged if desired. Call at
once or you will

A

CORNER ALAHEDA and SPRING RIVER

Business Property.

-

thev never sent Croker to the
United States senate.
But the New York Republi
cans sent Piatt, and the Ohio
Republicans sent Hanna and the
Pennsylvania Republicans sent

Decorating and Design Work

If you have $12,500 to invest in
Roswell real estate, you cannot do
better than to let us show you the

Take the Roswell :md Cupitan Stage good.
Line. The best Staae Line in the west
and runs through some of the pret
$450 On Your Own Terms.
tiest country in !New Mexico. A pleasure trip as well its a money saving Will buy 70 acres of choice land
trip.
in the proven artesian belt, and only
For further information see
a short distance to the flow. Patent

admittedly
have much to answer for; but

MJYWEDflr GREEN ttOUSF. O
Plants and Cut Flowers.

per month.

Phone 247.

El

New York

The Blakelfe Gasoline Engine runs like a stvum Murine diwa
regulation. Any change of speed while runniiur. Starts mnW n.
full load without throwing belt or pullinir dutch.
Loi-nurnt
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
l

odor.

I2i

H. Halla m.

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
ueneral AjLjent in New Mexico and Texan for

S

Paint

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and

Philadelphia Record: TheDem- -

ocrats of

A Valuable Taint

For

tory.

L

A Fair Deal

Storage Market.

Cold

Candv candy, candy.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Con
gress of March 3, 1879.

Dally,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Dailv.

Fresh

'.

that Every Positively the last Week,
Transaction is Your last chance to consult
To See

Territorial Officers.

Why Should We W.rlct
Work is activity, in some phase of
our life. Life is manifested in activity, and inactivity would be stagnation,
which would be fatal to life.
PROF. L. LEVITCH,
In the universe wherever there, is life
there is activity. ; This Is true in the
vegetable, the animal and the human
Scientific Palmist.
worlds. This activity is a necessity
which runs through all organic life.
N.
Main,
RosweII,N.n.
223
The life that is not crowned with en2-1
to4-- to 9 p m nobling work of some kind, either for
Hours, 9 to
one's own livelihood or for the good of
others, is an empty life an abnormal
Don't miss a chance of a

Completed in an
Entirely Satisfao
tory Manner.

Delegate to Congress
Albuquerque.

GovernorMiguel

Pure Distilled Water

B. S; Rodey

A. Otero,

ble's.

Santa

at

Gam

tf

Wonder If They Will Realize

Fe.

Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Mistake.
Fe.
Atlas Portland Cement The
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
leading brand of cement. For Yesterday afternoon the dec-tri- e
Santa Fe.
lights were turned on fthd
v
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe. sale by KEMP LUMBER COM burned brightly.
Last night
tf
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe PA NY.
they did not burn and a promi- Superintendent of Penitentiary
is
James
Aioert
lifetime. life.
in
irom
the
nent lady remarked that the
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
ranch,
Work is natural; idleness unnatural.
electric light company didn't
Superintendent of Public InstrucThat is My flotto. To eliminate
Work builds up, and inactivity tears tion J. Francisco Chaves. Santa Fe
know night from day. It is to
is
in
Clifton
Chisholm
from
the
Errors to the Fullest Possible
down. Idleness is a violation of our
Lafayette
Librarian
Emmett,
be sincerely trusted that tbev
Extent; and in Handling Real
ranch.
being. Heuce it is unmoral.
Fe.
Santa
I
I
j
Estate . use Every
Precaution to '
There are manifold reasons why we
V. L. Crane is in from the will realize their mistake and we
..
..
I
Ol ft m.
Commissioner of Public Lands
should work and ' no reason why we
will have lights
t.
Old
ranch.
should not. Those who are not obliged A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
DEAL SATISFACTORY.
1
I
J
IOl
18
ou
rae nu Bla
to labor for their daily bread should
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteai"a)
II. T. Martin is in from the 001
choose work of some kind in obedience man, Santa Fe.
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOKtends to the lighting business in
ranch."
to the universal law that we see runExTraveling
Auditor
and
Bank
day time, but the Roswell
the
ING FOR?
ning all creation.
E. A. Clayton of Artesia, is in
C.
aminer
V.
Safford,
Fe.
Santa
Electric Light Company has
He who was of the opinion that "the
Game and Fish Warden P. B. the city.
man
does not work should not
who
failed
in their service for four
560 acre ranch with artesian well
realized the demoralizing influence Otero, Santa Fe.
eat"
in
of
is
Joseph
Capitan,
Hall
50
acre
and re8ervoir, stone houses,
nights and it is high time to
of a life spent in idleness. American
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las th a nit xr
under cultivation, well located and
Queen.
I
wake up and give the people
still have about three hundred
Vegas.
good land : price, $25 per acre. Thit
G.
is
T.
Davis
from
in
the
a worte looking at . Terms part cash,
what they are paying for.
Judiciary.
Looked Like Her Father's Work.
part on time
Woodlawn farm.
tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also A certain surgeon had three leg am
(Supreme Court.)
RAILROAD MEN WILL MEET.
Good business opening wel estab
putation cases in a week. The unusual
Cnlef Justice W. J. Mills, Las
W. A.Talkington of Alva, Ok.,
ltahed. For papticuiars see Kellahin
number of serious and similar opera- Vegas.
is at the Shelby.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of tUNllSn Teed PdStUTe tOr Cattle USing tions naturally caused talk in the sur
Associate
Justice
McFie,
R.
John
They Will Try to Bring a Settlement
money-makigeon's household, and his little daughin
Roswell. For a
C. Houter of Chicago, is
Hugo
Santa
Fe.
vestment this can't be beat. For par my feed. Write phone or call for In- ter was greatly interested. A few days
Out of the Strlkt.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, at the Grand Central.
ticulars call on or write to Kellahin.
after the last operation the surgeon's
Pueblo, Colo., Nov. 10. The railthe Real Estate Agent.
wife and daughter were rummaging in Las Cruces.
A. Abshior and wife of Dallas,
formation
at the
road men of southern Colorado will
the attic. In a trunk was found a
or
Associate Justic
B. S. Baker. Al
lots on
arj at the Grand Central.
daguerreotype depicting a girl of about buquerque.
North and South hills, at reasonable
hold a mass meeting in this city on
eight years of age. The portrait
prices, and easy terms.
Earl Sto nejef tjvest erd ay for a Thursday night to take action that
Associate Justice W. ii. Pope, of
through a peculiarity of pose showed
Very fine building location on River
triptohe-VVhit- e
mountains.
only one leg of the subject, the other Santa Fe.
may result In bringing about a set
side Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Clerk
Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
being doubled up under her in a man
Owner is anxious to sell.
M. C. Menbornof Duluth, Geor- - tlement between the miners and
ner truly feminine.
(District Court.)
cottage on
A very neat
"Whose picture is that, mamma?" First District (Counties of Santa
'a' s registered at the Shelby. their employers. The thousand emKentucky avenue, nice yard and
asked the surgeon's daughter.
trees, water in house. $2500. Two
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
D. R. J. Beckett of Artesia, ployes of the railroad companies en- "Mine. It was taken when I was a
thirds cash, balance on time.
Judge
John R. McFie, Santa Fe. was a Roswell visitor yesterday, tering here engaged In the transpor-cmia not mucn oiaer tnan you are
house near school
Two story
A.
M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Clerk
now."
house. Two lots, water connection,
J. O. Cameron, the Carlsbad tation of coal are vitally Interested
Attorney
District
E. C. Abbott,
"Did you know papa then?"
attorney, is at the Grand Cen in this matter.
"No, dear. Why do you ask?"
Santa Fe.
Good judgement in listing property, CLIFTON
o
"I thought maybe you did 'cause
Second District (Counties of Ber- tral.
11 your
always onngs gooa resuir.s.
only got one leg."
you've
nalillo, McKinley, Valencia and SanAFTER THE BRITISH.
property is not listed with Kellahin,
A,
rr.rt, of Miu.naporrs, is
list it at once and rave yourself time,
doval) :
The Mast Made His Coffin.
money and labor.
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque. here prosjjeetmird-nstr-iuIDE ROSWELL
SHOPS.
was
to the
sent
The
Macedonian
British Ships May Take Troops to
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque. the Shelby.
Brooklyn navy yard to have a new
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and windthe Isthmus.
mast put into her. Old Jack Stady
District Attorney F. W. Clancy.
R. H. Daniel, of the drug firm
mill and tank, front and back veran
Prepared to do all kinds of black- - bossed the yard then, and Captain Albuquerque.
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well smithing and Macnine work prompt
Washington, D. C, Nov. 10. On
of Daniel & Daniel, has returned
Hudson was commandant. When, the
fenced. Fine location fronting East
(Counties
Third
District
Dona
of
from a trip to Dallas.
the receipt of the report by the state
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat job was finished aud the ship was
Price 2,650. Cash preferred
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna)
comon
to
about
sail
called
ly
the
Jack
done.
department
Five-roothat several British res- frame houe. 3- 25 foot
Frank V Porter, prominent
Judge
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
"Captain,"
mandant.
said,
he
"I've
fine
good
surface
well,
water,
lots,
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces. citizen of Los. Angeles, is regis-- 1 sels were to be chartered by the
axed you few favors in my time, but
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
I
Prnn
I
you
goin'
to
now.
one
bother
I'm
with
Columbian government to take their
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew- tered at the Grmid Central.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
1 n
When old Jack goes . to Davy Jones' ellyn, Las Cruces.
payments.
troops
from Buena Ventura to the
Charles Lee Morrison, of the
locker he wants you to send him below
PHONE 276.
222 SOUTH
M. Turner,
Attorney
District
R.
in a box made out of that old mast.
Bros.,' has re-- Isthmus the Navy department today
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver firm of Morrison
you
do
captain
it,
Will
sir?"
The
shrubfront ane back yard, flowers,
turned from a riving visit to El ordered the Boston to proceed to
promised. Old Jack died not long after- City.
ery, good grass, water piped into the
Buena Ventura and in the event the
Fourth District (Counties of San Paso.
ward, and Hudson was as good as his
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
mast
was
word. The
cut down and Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
See
location. Abstracts
John R. Joyce, of the firm of troops start for the Isthmus the com
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
sawed into boards, and the honest soul Colfax and Union) :
For Sale.
the Joyce, Pruit Co., left yester- - manders of the ships are to be no-was buried in a coffin made of them.
50 desirable residence lots.
Judge
W.
Vegas.
J.
Las
Mills.
Webster's
Unabridged Dictionary,
hified that the troops cannot.be
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve- day afternoon for his home at
from 130 to $210, located in the com very cheap. Must be sold at once.
Too Tempting?.
Jetl'rne Nayv department, however.
ing residence portion of the town. Apply at Record office.
Miss Arabella Paxton had long since gas.
Good investment. Before buying any
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
o
said goodby to her youth, but nobody
A. J. Lattion and wirrjTllag announces that no attempt will be
thing in this line it will pay you to
had accused her of doing it with resig- counties of San Miguel. Mora. Leon- - ernurrrfem4n'eSterduy and made to interfere with the British
see Kellahin.
Bargain.
nation.
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas
on tne
8eafl
Nine-rooleft wrnhe evenTTTZr-Trrt- ta
two story frame dwell
"What were you thinking of to start
Twenty
counof
Attorney
acres
Leahy,
J.
young
District
orchard
ing, corner lots (50 feet), fine artesian
Cousin Arabella off in that
tTTeir home.
well, big shady trees in yard and be- near town, artesian water, in
asked Mrs. Jennings at the ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
tween sidewalk and street facing quire at Record office.
O. A- - Mitten of Denver, who PANAMA AT CABINET MEETING.
Tifth District (Counties of Socorcounty fair. She had just received her
fckmtn and west. Most desirable loca
Chaves, Eddy and has been here looking after busi- dizzy and disheveled relative at the end ro, Lincoln,
tion in town. Very attractive. A bar
:
flying
on
trip
a
horses.
Roosevelt)
of
the
gain to any one wanting a beautiful
ness interests leit yes t era ay Present Situation Regarded at Most
"You needn't look so severe at me,"
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
home. House in fine condition. Terms
For Sale.
afternoon for Carlsbad.
Favorable to Americans.
said Mr. Jennings reproachfully when
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
A black horse, three years old, Cousin Arabella had been deposited on
D. C, Nov. 10. At
Washington,
agerman
two story brick house,
hu T. Lard
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
good barn and hen house, bath room, gentle, so that lady can drive. a settee and left to recover her equilib- county of Socorro, Socorro.
who
at tend in; the Cabinet meeting today the Pana- rium. "She heard a woman sSay the
front and back porch, cistern, well, Phone 105 or 222.
tf
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew- court, lej
machine "was enough to scare anybody
wind mill and reservoir, Sne lawn and
train ma situation was the sole topic of
out of ten years' growth, and after ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces. for
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20
binonie. He was a wltTe consideration. The whole situation
acres good land, l2M in bearing or
that she was possessed to ride in it"
Attorney J. M. Hervey,
District
To
Rent.
out of which has grown the repub- the Hitson case.
chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooseplum and 6 cherry 2acres in alfalfa,
A Good business room on Main Q,neer Way to Display a Trousseau. velt, Roswell.
c of Panama was considered thor- C. W. Granger of St. Louis,
situated only one mile trom town.
An Arabian bride Is arrayed in all
ground
street,
floor. Apply to her dresses, one over the other. She is
Price $5,000.
Federal Officers.
who has been here on a business oughiy.
Surveyor General M. "O. Llewel- trip, left on last evening's train
Six room adobe house, 160 acres Record office.
approved the
perched on a high stool, so that they all
All the members
good land, good surrounding range
by one lyn, Santa Fe.
one
over
hang
it,
and
down
for points south. Mr. Granger stand of the President and Secreta- for stock, situated 70 miles from JSos- they are taken off with much display
Collector
A.
Revenue
of
Internal
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
was in Roswell before the rail- - ry Hay. It is understood that no
Here You Are.
and admiring comment from the L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
stock ranch. Price $ 3,500.
guests. The last is, of course, the most
farther statement in regard to the
United States Attorney W. B. road came here.
Cheap, and just exactly what you
Two room house aud lot in good lo
' cation, permanent water right, house want. A good young mare and in some corner where he can see his Childers, Albuquerque.
J. H. Pfeiffer and wife of Ex- - organization of the republic, or the
Assistant U S. Attorney W. C. celsior Springs, Mo., arrived relations between Panama and the
Price $85o, terms boggy for sale reasonable. House- - future wife's dowry, which, however,
in good condition.
to suit purchaser.
Reid, Roswell.
bold goods at your own price. - Call at he may not touch.
here last evening and are at the United States will be given at this
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the Record office.
Assistant U. S Attorney E. L.
Shelbv. Mr. Pfeiffer is a con- - time. The situation as far as Amer- o
best located residence portion of the
Servian Cruelty.
Albuquerque.
Medler.
town, all modern improvements, 30
The Servians have long been notoe
tractor and builder and comes lean interests are concerned la rebearing fruit trees in the back yard,
For long-timloans on farm rious for the cruelty exercised by them United States Marshal C. M For- - here wit h a view to locating.
garded as in most excellent shape,
plenty of shade and a most desirable lands, see Richey & DeFreest.
In the punishment of political prison- aker, Albuquerque.
home. Price $a,5Ul).
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
o
ers. They are confined in subterranean
J. F. Bovard left yesterday
106 tf cells, with just enough air to keep Santa Fe.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
afternoon for Artesia, where he DELTA UP8IL0N FRATERNITY.
Roswell. All under fence. Good arthem alive. The fortress at Belgrade
SALE:
FOR
Office Fred Muller,
House
Receiver
Land
ten
and
will represent W. P. Lewis, the
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
contains a deep well, dating back to
$20 per acre. For further particulars acres with plenty or water at Roman times, which is believed to con- Santa Fe.
hardware man of this city. Mr.
see Kellahin.
edge of town. Apply at Record tain the skeletons of many of these Register Land Office N.
Bovard has been on the Slaugh No Grip, Pass Word or Insignia of
Las Cruces.
prisoners.
Three room frame house with 24 office.
Mystery.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow ter ranch for some months.
acres of land. Quod surface well.
We repeat it, you won't miss
Ballets and Botany.
Title clear; $8 0. South Roswell.
man, Las Cruces.
11. The sixth ah- Nov.
New
York.
C. K. DeMalorie of Madison,
A correspondent tells the London
LeRegister
Office
the
will
50c,
you
Land
Five-rooHoward
miss the News that being at Palling, in Norfolk,
but
with bath and water
Ks., has been here for several days nual convention of the Delta Upsilon
2 in orchard and Great Associated
land, Roswell
adobe house, 3
Daily
Press
local
permission
a
marsh
of
he
asked
fraternity began In this city today
2
in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
Receiver Land Office D. I Geyer, on a prospecting tour,and is high- owner
over
to
meadows.
his
walk
Record.
mile from town. $2,700.
aeiegates present irom many
ly pleased with Roswell and will
"What for?" he wanted to know. "Oh, Roswell.
farms in the
One of the best
edge
Five
im
of
aeresat
town,
to do a little botanizing," was the reRegister Land Office E. W. Fox, likelv locate in the city. He is parts of the country. The Delta Up
Pecos Vallev. Two miles from Roe- - proved, inquire
pause
ply.
was
a
while
There
the
Record
office.
at
Clayton.
well; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
in the drug business at Madison, silon is one of the oldest and moat
landowner scratched bis bead. Then,
W.
Office
A.
Land
Receiver
alfalfa. Fine artesian weU and a good
prominent Greek letter societies ta
Kansas.
For Rent: Office space, apply slowly and suspiciously, "Not with a Thompson, Clayton.
dwelliner. See Kellahin.
gun?"
W. 2nd
181 tf
Five-rooS. F. Kininmonth of Rochester, America. Its motto, dragged out of
frame house, 3
Indian Agency H. H.
Jicarilla
lit-nrn H anrfaoo U7a11 a.rA orinrlmill
Kentucky, who has been here for the Greek, "He dikala hupothe."
Fixed.
Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
itLu 1: A. nice east room
in Military Heights. Price $1,700.
Super No, sir, the ghost hasn't walko
two weeks at the Shelby, is well means "Justice our foundation." Its
inv nnn wanting a si Hfirt riwniiincr- for two gentlemen. Apply, at ed for two weeks. leading
pleased with our city and will distinctive feature aa a college framan with
Crittlck I saw the
-in the best residence portion of Kos- (jOo South Mam.
Years.
Twenty
Seven
For
a wad today. He must have got his
well, call and see Kellahin and have
spend the winter here and will ternity is the fact that It Is a "non-secr-et
salary.
A.
him show you this bargain.
left
yester
Purviance
J.
organization, the only one of
likelv locate in Roswell. Mr
For Rent A business room on Super Oh, yes; he's the star.
day afternoon for Santa Rosa, Kininmonth is engaged in the. the college fraternities that haa no
Main street. Apply at Record
Crirtick What you might call a
"fixed" star, eh? Philadelphia Ledger. California, to take part in a mercantile business iu Kentucky, grip, no pass-woror Insignia etf nays
office.
family reunion in that city and He is a typical Kentucky gentle-wil- l tery. The chapters of New York'
Why He Kicked.
be absent for about two man and vill make a good addi-week- s. University and Columbia University
Railroad Time Table.
"Say, old chap, it isn't nice of you to
If I can't sell you Real Es
He will meet sisters tion to our rapidly growing are entertaining the visiting fraiers.
refuse to lend me that V. One friend
(Railroad time.)
should always be willing to help the tnere, he has not seen ror twen
tate, I CAN insure your home
city.
The most Interesting feature of the
SOUTHBOUND.
other."
and busiaess against FIRE with Arrive, daily.
he
antici
years
and
.". . .
"True, but I object to invariably beconvention will be the banquet rrU
.4:45 p. m.
n
t
hit V r V T 41 mo
several of the strongest Com- Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p. m. ing the other." New York World.
day evening at which the oration
panies in the world.
;
NORTH BOUND.
Her Excuse. deeded land near railroad in Artesian will be delivered by Dr. E. Benjamin
SEEINO IS BELIEVINQ. Call at Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A. it. Widow (to dressmaker) You must
Pure Distilled Water at Gam- - district W.00 per acre. Cheapest land Andrews, chancellor of the UnJ vera
11 :30 a. M. really
wait awhile for payment for
my office in rear of First Natl Depart, daily
' '
'
Richby & Defkeest. Ity of Nebraska.
M. D. Burns,
tf (offered.
the mourning dresses. We are still too
Bank and have me show you
Agent. sorrowful
to consider financial matters.'
2
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THE ROSWELL CAR.

':4 CLARK

Oklahomans Take a Glimpse at the
Exhibit.
Okla.
Nov. 6.
A Santa Fe car containing a number of the products grown along the
Pecos Valley in the vicinity of
New Mexico, is on the Santa
Fe track just north of Grand avenue.
The exhibits are under the management of Ava . E. Page, a prominent
real estate man.
The car contains fruits of all kinds
and they are of exceptional
large
size, and all who have seen the car
could hardly believe that the products were raised outside of Oklahoma
The car contains alfalfa of an unusual quality, several large sweet
potatoes, watermelons
and a large
display of grapes, peaches, pears
e
kinds of apand figs and
ples.
The best display of all is the fifty-sisweet potatoes which weigh fifty-fou- r
pounds or nearly a pound each.
Mr. Page stated that he had sold
Klondike Parker, a former resident
of this city, a lot of property about
three years ago and that it had increased in value three hundred per
cent and Mr. Parker still refused to
sell.
The car will be here all day and
tomorrow, and it, is well worth seeing. Mr. F. C. O'Neill, the commercial agent of the Santa Fe, is introducing Mr. Page to the local residents.
Times-Journa-

GUILTY

l.

Ros-wel- l.

"ft,

1

A

JAP CLARK WAS FOUND GUILTY
NIGHT.

LAST

CLEMENCY RECOMMENDED

y
Has
The Time of the Court
Anov Been Taken Up in Securing
Murther Venire. The Hendricks
der Case is the Next Case on the
Docket.
To-Da-

Home made cakes and candies
at Morrison's restaurant. It

CM. MATES
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

E. H. SKIPWITH.

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

Hopeless.
I stand upon despair's dark brink,
I cannot weep, I must not think,
I only feel that somewhere how
Rest I shall know, I know not now.
For we my heart, my soul and I,
Are tired of sea of earth and sky,
And deeply long for some cool shade,
Where silence sweet her home has
made
Wp a so weary of the strife.
And n-- k not e'en eternal life,
To sleep forever? Ah! 'twould be
A gift too great, dear heart for thee.
We can't turn back, nor pause, nor
pass
The groaning torrent which, alas !
Rolls ever on But we shall lie
At resc somewhere Yes! rest nor
even sigh
:

--

t-

'Sallie

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
265.
Residence Phone of Ir. Skipwith 14'.).
.

Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

For any imergeucy Our Nettleton shoes are the
"Swellest ever" See them

BOARD & ROOflS
Call At

311 N.

PECOS ST.

On Block East of P. O.
Rates

FOR

Rooms & Board $5.00
Board $4.00

M. Hughes.

Ros well, New Mexico.

R. E. ROBB.

A High Flying Name.

ONLY

per box.

Before buying a pipe see our stork.
also headquarters for fancy groceries.

Violin and Mandolin.

EM. Kyte of Dallas, who "has

MEN

We have just received a shipment of cigars, pipes and
tobacco. Box trade a specialty.
Owl cigars $2.00 per box, Arthurette cigars $2.00 per box,
Jackson Square cigars $1.7" per box, Henry (Jeorge cigars $1.75

been nere prospecting, left on Agency Qoggin Bros. Pianos.
Easy Terms Phone 90.
last evenings train forhfa home. Installment Plan
He is highly plaswi with Ros-we- ll
314 Richardson Ave.
and wilikeryreturn here
it?
later andjjoeate. It
Mr
tohtui, according tohis"ba,ine DR. J. W. BARNETT,
You
It
tUi he was a high flyer, but
DENTIST
l
denied the charge.

We are

Prices right.

I. A. Wallace & Son.
Modern (Jrocers.

wfc-juggest-e-

It

d,

:

SAVE YOUR FUEL.

Get All The Heat You

.

Be Prepared

355.

The jury in the Jap Clarke case
returned a verdict of guilty at seven
o'clock last night, and recommended
him to the clemency of the court.
Successor to Dr. C. H. Nelson
The Judge has not yet passed sent-- '
ence in the case.
Fire.
Rooms 2 and 3,
Texas Block
;
i A special venire, consisting of the
Auoul half past ten this morn
following, has been issued:
ing thesjuiet of our eityvas disThe Best Ever Offered.
Ernest C. Grunert. J. H. Henning,
byHhe
of
ringing
turbed
the fire 15 acres finest land in Pecos
'
3. J. Huckaby. H. Carson, Howard
bell. A largeftrovvd followed the Valley, first-clas- s
improvements,
Thomas, Joe Kingston, J. H. Mcfire engine UrtheNiprner of Pa. one mile from town;
has perpetknight, J. C. Hamilton. E. Berling,
O
avenues an AlameHa street, ual water right. Must be sold
Parker Earle, V. M. Farmer. J. A.
The Rev. Geo. Hinson left on the where they saw the destruction
in next 10 daj s. See
GilC.
H.
Billings.
G.
F.
Gishwiller,
south bound train this evenine for Mr. Goodin's barn and rick The
R. H. McCuxe.
Nov. 5 4t
bert, J. V. Hobbie, S. H. Jones, Otis Pecos. He will commence a few barn and hay were a t otal loss.
o
Jones," R. J. McCleury, W. A. Miles, days mission there tomorrow, in
Get an artesian well and double the
Home made cakes and candies value of your land. Clark 1 others
S, L. Neathertin. W. W. Petty. Oli- which he will be assisted by Rev.
of Artesia, New Mexico, will drill you
ver Pearson, H. L. Pickering, W. L. Norman F. Marshall of Carlsbad. at Morrison's restaurant.
a well at a reasonable price. They
Ray, C. F. Rakebrand. C. W. Shep-parSunday will be the,. Bishop's visitaC. H. McKmghtr thH Wichita have a powerful machine, both rotatCharles Sebastian, C. Sedillo, tion of St. Mark's church, when Mr. shir fc 'man, is a t theGrain I Cen ing and hydraulic, and one for rock
Thoe. Pineto, L. R. Smith. Homer Hinson will present a class for con- - tral.
work, or they will sell you a drill and
also casing. They aro agents for the
WilliamG.
J.
J.
C.
Walker,
John.
St.
Dempster drills, gas engines, windson, K. S. Woodruff. E. D. Tullis. J.
mills, pumps, automobiles, plows and
"; E. Thompson, T. S. Lowning.
harrows, alfalfa seed, apple trees and
Only the following have appeared
general merchandise .
dsw4t
o
in court:
Woodmen, Attention.
'(
J H. Henning, Ernest Grunert, S
ONLY
BY
USING
All Woodmen meet at the hall in
J Huckaby. Carson Horn, Thomas
the opera house Monday night Nof Howard, Parker Earle. W. M. Farm
I
vember 16. Important business will
' 'erf R. J. McCleary, G. S. Nutter, C.
Get Them At
be transacted.
6t
F. Rakebrand, C. W. Sheppard, Chas.
$
Sebastian, C Sedillo. L. R. Smith
We make show windows, also tafCG. Walker. J. J. Williamson. K.
bles, counters, etc., from the cneap-eA.
I.
Thompson,
E.
pine to the finest quartered oak.
Woodruff,
J.
S
nRoswell
Planing Mill Co.
MATCHED
GAME.
oe VVIfr-'eznroTWallace
s, is at the She
Fresh line of all kinds of pickThe following have been excused :
' Carson Horn, over age; Parker Earle At the Coliseum Bowling Alleys on
E. KrSaiitteteVelaiid, Ohio, les, barelled and bottle goods.
s
lsjit-ttrUraTni L'etrtrar
Tuesday Evening.
same; G. S. Nutter, same; I. A.
market.
Try the Hobson-Low- e
A large crowd gathered at the Colof Hagerman, Satisfaction guaranteed.
same; K. S Woodruff, wife's sick
iseum bowling alleys last night to was in the city yesterday
, ness.
After the empanelling of the jury witness the matched game between shopping Bxpedftfon'and.Jeft on "Moore Has Lights, but No More.1
The Pecos Valley Drug Co. have
bowlers in the evening train for his home
the Hendricks case will be taken up. ten of the best ten-piv
Roswell. Notwithstanding the elecilai: Pf IlagermSh, their own electric light system, and
Dr. A. L. Norfleet and J. E. Hurt, tric lights were still on a strike, the was a Roa weir visitor yesterday for the last three nights it has been
the treasurer and the general mana- alleys were fairly well lighted by
E. T. Burr of Dexter, was in the only light place in town, lighted
ger, respectively, of the Mescal ero
by electricity, and Gregory Moore is
placed
on the gutter railings. the city yesterday.
candles
Mining and Milling Co., left yester
and scores were as fol
day at noon for the White mountains The line-uArV. Goodin ?ft yesterday feelingnightgood about his enterprise.
:
J. F. Patterson told a
Last
They were accompanied by J. R. lows
afternoon for points south.---.
.... 151 141 147
good one. He says. "Moore has lights
Ray and W. F. Peacock. They ex- Hulsmeir
is K
118
Amonnett,
121
175
pect to be absent twelve of fifteen
Dut no more.
138 139 124 ajeeg"TIIenew arrivals
Wilson
days. There are reported some rich
Johnson
127 146 107 city.
Card of Thanks.
strikes in that neighborhood lately, Page,
151 164 147
A. Johnson is" in" from El-kiC
booming
ac
and Mescalero stock is
The relatives and friends of the
Against
Kelley
... 104 156 151
cordingly.
late W. H. Phelps desire to thank
WTC: Strachan of St. Louisris those who so kindly assisted during
Cook
161 131 125
Kirksey,
172 138 123 at the Grand Centrair'
the recent illness and at the interAye,
116 171 139
Hansbarger of Dallas is ment of the deceased.
Reeves
108 150 141
C. N. STANSELL.
tfhere was a slight difference in in the city.
"

Is rarely welcome, but our sanitary underwear
and late dezines in top clothing enables one to

For First Class

fifty-thre-

x

A Cold Wave

,

Pay For.

(J

Can't

Be Happy If Your Feet Ache.

Conforms perfect-

(!)

Cures corns,
Dr. REED'S

ly to the shape of the
bottom of the foot.

ill
i

CUSHION SHOE.

ii)

FOR

fort.

b
ii

ing feet.

ON EARTH

Assures perfect com.

i

perspiring and burn-

EASIEST SHOE

Needs no breaking in.

cal-

lous spots, bunnlons,
Prevents

cold, pneumonia and

$s.oo.

rheumatism.

It was said by one of the wise men of old, trifles (f
ii make perfedtion, but perfection is no trifle. Dr. Reed's
i
shoe is perfection.
1
ikt

ii

Made in all shapes and lasts.

l
vi

Sold exclusively bv

w
il

it

vl

m
vl
viz
vl

m
ft)

Telephone 32.

;

Economy Hot Blast Stoves

2

Seay, Gill & florrow Co.

Ladies' Tailor Made Suits

st

!

.

A

obbie

otfa

Thursday and Friday

n

AI'd

-

3

Our Line of Ladies' Tailor Made Suits at

-

p

Great Opportunity

ACTUAL COST.

1

First Served

First Come

.

mthe

The Famous.

ns

Formerly THE CALIFORNIA

STORE.

RS

o
Wesley Jones arrivedhej&4at
the two score keepers, but both
,
Virscores showed the first five winners. eveningtrmiffit-rrgeFound.
future
t2
The onlookers applauded their fav ginia,
Dun
horses,
Two
unbroke,
Mr
Roswell
orites whenever they made a happy lemlfin
seem to be about three or four Ki)
Home made
throw.
years old, and one blue roan
They are talking of another game
mare, unbroke, all branded J.H. .
ine grown hens for sale. C. on left thigh.' Owner can find ii)
in the near future.

it; St

andrtllrnhifl
cakee-nd""candie- 8

without going too deep down in the
pocket. Purchase your
CIGARS
rff'9
here and you'll be able to smoke goods
per cent better quality
of twenty-fiv- e
at the same cost.
Our stock consists of a fine line of imported domestic and .Key West cigars and American.
Read while you smoke and any paper
delivered to your home or place of

information leading to recovery il
firmation. Holy communion will be
kwood of Arizona; of same by applying to this viz
n
administered by the Bishop, and the is at
aCeTItrak
office and paying for this adver- ii
solemn ceremony of the Consecration
181 dw-- t f il
ogran McPhereonj-jmecfTtisement. .

.

-

business,

,

Sheet Music, 10c Beading library.
iWith each 5c purchase free ticket
on watch drawing.
i

Ingersoli's Book Store
H't--

J

1

-

, V;-- "

..

-

::i:t'

il

itm

visit to
Seven-roo-

new,

m

il
For Sale.
residence, nearly il

Remember We Sell
Stationery, Books' Magazines, Newspapers,
ios and Mexican Drawn Work at

Graham's Book Store.
Retail.

Kaffir Corn For Sale.
Kaffir corn for sale, $5 per
ton,, delivered. Good for chick
ens and cows. Inquire of E. F.
Hayslip. Roswell Produce &
Seed Co:

It

C' 2C; SL

(0
Syrup is

You will

Prescription Dmggists

1.

Please Return It.

Cur:

'SL L--

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

Pecos Valley Drug Co. 1

on Military Heights, lot il

M alone.

Wholesale.

.

100x300, good walk. Small il Phone
cash payment; balance on your
own time. Apply to Page &

IP

SC- -

J5

stop coughing if Com- - i
pound Cough Syrup is taken any time. We (f
guarantee it. Yon i ke no risk. Price twenty- - OS
five cents. Alanufactured and sold only by
jJ

taken in time.

o

of the church building will take his hotnairjiageman-'on- place. Mr. Hinson expects to return eveninVffain after a
home Tuesday next.
ttle city.

C' & & Sal; SC' L "SL "SLz

You won't cough if Compound Cough

-

ENJOY A GOOD SMOKE

& 3C'

Don't Cough

the-GTS-

-

L

12

Alfalfa Wanted.

Wanted Ten loads of alfalfa sod, at
If the party who took the large coil
spring from our hay prea at the fair once. Inquire at Alameda Green
grounds will return it we will be vrv House.
tf
thankful, and if he does not, he will
sorry.
very
be
We

Roswell Planing Mill Co.
will make you r nice box couch

cheap. ' Roswell Planing Mill Co.

A

Wanted.

An unfurnished room Addrena E
A, Record office
at

